Out-n-About App
(in conjunction with Telcall+ )
 View map positions
 View GPS history

Out -n-About

TM

App For Android and Apple Mobile Phones
and Tablets

What Is Out-n-About ?
Out-n-About is an app that links your HF radio with friends and family mobile
devices. Suitable for Android and Apple mobile phones and tablets , specifically
designed and engineered for Austravel SafetyNet.
Out-n-About is not just a generic “GPS logger” app; its purposely designed to
interrelate with and support Austravels’ HF radio network through its Telcall+
H.E.L.P. (4357) systems and single button emergency calls.
The Out-n-About app and its interrelationship with Austravel Safety Net Inc. has
no equal within the Australian HF radio club environment.
Austravel, in conjunction with the Out-n-About app delivers reliable
communication means between Austravel club members, their family or friends.
A mobile phone/tablet app that provides not only GPS map positioning, but also
two way message sending and receiving via the Austravel HF radio network:
from HF radio to mobile phones

and then back the other way from mobile phones to HF radio
Just think, family and friends with the Out-n-About app can send you a short
message without third party input; safe, secure and reliable. (HF radio brand
and model dependant).
Not to be underestimated....the Out-n-About app has direct and useful
technical benefits in relation to accessing critical HF radio emergency help and
assistance from a team of dedicated Austravel emergency respondents.
The Out-n-About app is a worthwhile (once only) value added purchase via the
Google Play Store or Apple App Store. To complete the package , a low cost
annual subscription to Austravel’s Telcall+ is required, with value inclusions like
100 minutes/month HF radio interconnect phone calls to any phone in Australia,
along with 50 SMS messages/month to any Australian mobile phone.

 Log GPS positions by
mobile phone or HF
radio
 Send “Mail Box”
messages to any HF
radio (Telcall+ dependant)
 Send SMS via HF radio
to any Australian mobile
phone
 Find an Austravel
emergency operator
 View a list of operational
bases
 View a list of message
metadata
 Request GPS position of
HF radios
 Get H.E.L.P. via a GPS
“position send” call.
Out-n-About sends your
critical details in an alert
email to all Austravel
emergency respondents
for action.

Austravel Safety Net Inc.

Registered Office:
33/54 Macalister St.
Park Avenue Qld. 4701
For more information:Phone:- 07 2101 3456
E-mail:secretary@austravelsafetynet.org.au

Out-n-About subscribers are supported via installation and operation manuals
together with one-on-one over the phone help when required.
This information on Out-n-About should be read in conjunction with the Telcall+
and H.E.L.P. (4357) information leaflets.
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